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STATE-OF MAINE 
Inter-Departmental Mem_orandum Date July s, 1977 

lHpc. Attorney Gfineral 

lan 

I ~ave reviewed the ~aster plan with much interest and enthusiasm. 

5 certainly well-organized, thoughtful and a commendable start, thouc 
lieve man~ of the major issues likely to_<:=onfront_the AutJ:iority are 
ecided. •• ••• • •• • .. • 

I would note that I have.had the opportunity to review Lloyd Irlanc 
ents.dated June 13, 1977. I am basically in agFeemen~with many of 
she raises, particularly in paragraphs 4_and.5. TQere appears to 
dency_ to ~void difficult.issues. For example, I don't_ think the le 
value of the lease of Kidney Pond camps is addr~ssed: Similarly, t 
ion of closing (or openingi of roads is n~t explored fully. Nor is 

any discussion of future acquisition of additional lands for the 
or for related purpos~s. Also, the impac_~ on the Park of possib7,e 
ent.uses is not.discussed; for example, th~·Bureau of Public Lands 

the townships _on the northern_ boundary; •is this relevant? 

One of my major· concerns centers around the conc_ept: of carrying 
ity. It is not clear to me in each instance where this term is 
wh~ther it refe~s to camping c,apacity, .biologicai/ecological·capaci· 
etic capacity, or just the curr~nt capacity. This seems to me to 
vital issue for the Park and I would suggest that the_discussion of 
nt and potential use levels be more open and explicit. To-the exte. 
ble, I'd suggest a discussio~ of alternatives, including increased, 
decreased levels· for park as a whole. fo~ each zone, for different 
ns, for specifi°ed periods of time, etc. 

A second major concern arises in relation to that part of the plan 
deals with :"scientific forestry. 11 Although I am aware that we wil: 

ually have a separate plan for this part of the Park, I think that 
ster plan should set the tone for what is to come. The current 
seems to be saying that this part of the Pa~k will be managed the 
her forest lands of the state are. ..I do not believe this was Baxb 

It seems that this section should state explicitly that the goa: 
short term economic gain, but rather long term exemplary managem 4 

ot reel that the fact Baxter mentioned revenues derived from the s, 
er is to be construed as the major goai of.this area. In this 

, I would, however, suggest that the Authority consider whether it 
that monies derived from these forestry operations should ·be used 
e Park as a_whole or for further development of the forestry conceJ 

addition to these overall comments, I have various specific 
0 ns and comments which are listed here in order of their appearanc
draft. 
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page 3, 12. The Park was completed in 1962 insofar as direct gifts 
Governor Baxter; however, there is still the continuing possibility 

further acquisition pursuant to the applicable trust instruments. 

page 4, 12. Although he approved of the Authority, Governor B?xter 
not provide for the Park's administra~ion by the Authority. The 
ority is a creation.of the legislature, not of the trust. 

page 5. ·11. There 1s at least some question as to whether the 1955 
rUinent is a "revised deed of trust.• 

page 6. 13. The trust also provides the potential for additional 
bases, see above. 

page 6. Perhaps it would be appropriate for this section to bring 
reader up to date,_e.g._ a very brief revie~ of the park's history 
_e· Baxter Is death. It might be_ a good. place to mention some of the 
roversial issues. in which the Park has been involved, e.g. budworm 

blowdown restoration, snowmobiles, Indians. 

Page 7. Objective #3. I find myself won~ering about fire as part 
cological succession. Also, the concept of land use zones appears 
almost out of nowhere. It might be easier for the reader if this 

ion simply referred to 11different- areas of the Park" and the zones 
explained more fully later. 

7. Objecti~e #4 ~ What is _•unnece~sary"? .. 

Page 8. 2nd 51. I think it wo~ld be helpful to explain "unfeasible" 
re detail since its apparently the basis for the ehtire "zoning" idea 

Page 8. 3rd i. It would be easier to follow if there were a summary 
iption here of each of the zones. 

8. 4th 1: Why 1/Sth-of a mile? Are there some areas where ' 
might be appropriate? 

age 8. 17. This paragraph, if my numbers are correct, seems to 
plate doubling the amount of roads (from 1.5 to 3%). Is this what 
thority plans to do? The whole iss~e seems to be-inadequately 
sed; the probleM i~ not so much the land area occupied or to be 
ed by roads, as it is with the uses that roads c.onnote. Also, is 
irable from a planning standpoint to have more day use facilities, 
arking lots, more administrative facilities, or do we get to this 

Also, "flexibility" in management is fine, bu~ the plan should 
ressing these management decisions so as to provide guidance for 
nd future Authorities. 

n 
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page 9.#1 :i: 'd suggest "so as ~ to disturb the natural wild state. 
"ample_" and_ "_.reasonable" mean more/l~"ss turnouts, Wider/narrower ri 

page 9 .#2. What improvements are. contemplated? Does this. mean no 
roads? 

page 9. #3. "Small park areas• brings me baclc tC? the basic philo
ical question about roads discussed earlier. I think the plan shouJ 
ess the possible alternatives re: roads in a general sense and reacl 
cision as to th~ir advisability, increase, etc. 

page 9. #4. There is too much jumbled in together here. ·certain 
vit:.ies are allowalie only in connection with certain circumstances 
·uant to P. • & s. L. 1955, c.2. The State is authorized to clean;· • 
ect and restore areas of the park damaged because of acts of ~afure. 
s not clear to me that this contemplates chemic~l spraying_ to }Tlainta: 
side visibility. This paragraph refers to many.of the most controve 
cts of the Park; these deserve more careful analysis and attention . 

. 
#4, 2d 1· This pa~agraph is ~onfusing. lf its not an obje 

• j -

9. #5. What are .the· co.ntemplated unusual circumstances? 

10, 1 1. This is ·very hard to understand. Why were these size 

10. :ff:1"'. What does modernization mean here? 

- . 
Page 10. ,ff:3. This is important. Is-it a policy that belongs in 
ing? What might these "exceptional• circumstances be?· Who. wii.l do 
tensive" study? When? 

'page 10. ·,ff:s. No matter what the "zone" we are sti11 bound by the 
I have some questions as to how "small dams• and.modest •communic 

tures" relate to this and to the earlier statement of the prior~oj 

11. ,ff:9. Bow does this relate to #3? 

age 11. !3. I have a problem with the joint use of the terms mana~ 
nd unimpeded. 

11. #1 How many campsites? How many people? 

11. ,#2. Is it •appearances• v. "reality"? 

11. ,ff:3. i:s there anything else that is. •absolutely necessary?' 
paragrap~ precludes ~udworm suppression. 

11 
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page 11. #4. Protected from what? 
--

page 12. #Sa: What em~rgency involves resource protection? Fire? 
80 , why n~t say so ? 

page 12. #Sb: I think there should be some-discussion 
rnative ~f ~ structures, ~ conununications facilities. 
ority wishes to reject the alternative, fine; but Ithink 

• onsidered '! • 

. . 
page 12~ ·#10. This seems to be self-contradictory. 

of the· 
If the 
it should 

12. _#13·. xs this consistent with the concepts expr~ssed in 
. 
- --- . 

page 12. ·#14. The idea of individual unit master plans seems to ha 
ared here for_the first time. When are these to be done? What will 
n them that cannot be in this? Again, these are major decisions re: 

and alternative~ should be discussed. 

.Page 12. #16. 
ink since it is 
'led discussion 

This is consistent with P· .•• ~ s: L. 1955. c.2,·_ howeve 
discretionary with the Authority there should be·mor 
of when 11control" will occur.~ 

- . : 

Zone IV: See general comments· above . •• •• • • •• • 

Page. 14. Zone V j3~- Thfs paragraph isn't clea-!='~-- I_iio confused by 
ve~lapping(?) of zones? 

14. #2 and #4. Why? Wh~t is the Park's goal here? 
. 

Page 17, 2nd j. see genera·l comments above· re: carrying capacity. 
is the meaning or significance of the last sentence of this paragra_ 

17. Natural Resources #1. Who will do the inventory? When? 

Page 17. Air and water #1. Where will state and federallaw be . 
priate 2 • Shouldn • t there simply be an expli.cit policy of nondegrada 
ill a pond be reclaimed? This is a-significant issue in relatipn t 
atural wild state concept and should perhaps be addressed in mored 

Page 18. Geology #2 ~ This implies inore such facilities. I'm nots 
ever said this before. • ·-

Page 18. #4. See #2 above. How rare? Is the natural geologic con 
ation enough reason not to locate a road or whatever there? 

Page 18. #5. ·The problem is everywhere - is natural wilderness a 
ity over man made facilities? 
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page ~8. ~~getation #2. Why? Is this applicable in all zones, cf. 
Ill #3- _What else is to be included by ."not limited to." 

p~ge 18. #3. What methods do you contemplate by "1east impact•· v. 
possib~e?• ···xs there ever a time when fires will be left to burn? 
this is a major issue subject to debate and the alternatives shot 

;s·be discuss~d ~n-~reater detail _though the 2d paragraph is a gooc 
Also #4 seems to be getting at the point. . . .. · .. 

age 18. #4. Prescribed· bUO'ling is not natural. There are two . 
te ideas in.this section. 

. 
18. #5. This avoids the decision almost entirely . 

. -· .. 
18. #6. What is this for?· 

u 
• 

20. Chemicals.· Investigation by whom? Health of--people or fo 

page ~l~ Al-1 this seems to imply more roads but is that ·"the plan•· 
2, J.l doesn't see~ to say·so, but what.does"in generalnmean. See, 

nts above. 

··-
age 22. #3. This may be" another-· controversial issue, the -moving Oj 

g equipment through the Park. It merits at least.a "discussion of 
atives. 

#4. See comments above, .. re: ~apaci ty 

22. #5. Is this .bad? • 

.. 

22. #7. See comments above re: •management unit plans• 

22. #9. Restoration of gravel pits· should be required. 

23. #1. This is perhaps the most important point and yet is VE 

See comments above re: carrying c;;apacity .. 

. 
age 23. #2. Doesn • t this overlook the idea that good pla?ning migl' 
,losing a tiail? • 

23. #3. I am concerned about t.i-ie use of the "most modern techr 
ect this means at the highest point of the a . .rt, bq,t it should be cl 
·.~ wi11 not include any materials not consiste~t with a wild~rness I 

age 23. #4. Add: If norma1 maint~ance does.not maintain stabilit 
11 be reduced. 

23. #6. Will bett~r design justify increased use? 
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page 23. #8. - Is this a policy, i.e. to have more even use Without 
asing overal1 .use? If so, how does it _relate to Zone III policies. 

page 23. #10. Even use may preclude variety. 
. . 

~ ·page 24. 
. climbing. 

There may-be some v.alue in discussing "mountaine~ring" tJ 

Also, ar·e there any criteria for where· new trails will ~ 

page 25: See~gene~al cornm~nts above. 

pagE: 28. 1: 3. I thought you were concerned about a conflict betwee 
and IFW. 

page 28. ! 2 ••• : Th~·-use· o·f the word pri«:>rity in so many_ contexts has. 
confused. •.• -- ·-

.. . .. ,--·.. ... .... .. ,, 
#4 .. • Where is the ·authority for the judicious alte_ration of 
Wh_at are th·e limits? 

. 
. page _29. :ff:6 . But· not_-a priority over the sanctua-ry for the wildlifE 

. 
page ~9. #8. What does this mean? 

. . . 
J>age 29. #9. Y~s. How does this fit in -with #2? (Also, perhaps #13 

'. . -
29. #13. Is this the interpretation of maintaining the balanc 

ature? It seems to me t.J:iat th~ 1955 interpreta_tion J:al'Jcs ab_qut 
tainirig the balance of nature among wildlife.,=·not wildlife· in relatio 
n's hunting·thereof. This merits more discussion. . . .. . .. 

Page 30. #14. See above. Why shouldn't ponds be allowed to evolve? 
tt:edly Baxter alio~ed fishing, but it was not~ priority, was it? 

This may be a· good place tQ discuss the feasibility of acq1 
use of neighboring lands for certain recreational experienct 

arlier comments as to public lands.and also as.to potential for 
sition. 

Page 31.·.:t2.; ·How will automobile· sightseeing be discourased? Will 
routes across Park be eliminated? 

Page 32. capacities. See all previous comments in this_regard. I 
e all procedures suggested by :ffS are subject to the proviso that 
rness and ecology will not be ~dversely effected: presumably one can 
eer anything. .. 

Page 32. #4. What are special areas ? C .f. 'zon·es 11 ? 

Page 33. #10 #2. Do not forget the statutory mandate of 12 MRSA § 9( 
~SPA duties rct~construed so "as to permit the collection of a fee fc 
ing the premises of the park by residents of the state~• 
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33. perhaps there should be some.detailed discussion here about 
t111at if -~nything is the policy re: buses? 

34. #2 "and consistent with natural wild state, etc.• 

JS, Facilities #2 •. Is the use of •facilities• here facilitie~ ii 
If so, J'consistent with the_ plan" should be added·.· 

ge 36. 1t might bi helpful ~-the ge~eral read~r to include a brief 
tion of the Park administ~~tipn,. i.e. who,!s the Authority, when 

what is the directx:x'sm1e and what· is the advisory· committee, . .. ... ... . . ..... . ~ -.. ·. - . 
.. - ·- . ... ..... .. -

ge.37. Adja~ent land. Bu~ what does·this~mean for·us? .. What is the 
·ty· likely to do if a campsite is _opened. just .c;,utside the J>ilf~, ten I'! 

es? 

... Public relations.· 'What is the plan for improving· public 

37. Use trends. Is there anything we can_do? 
stop the brochures about Bax~er? stop helping 
These alternatives at least merit discussion.· 

Should we? t 
people do stories 

ge 38. Economics 1 2. I don't know what . th~_ point. of° this is.· 
park Authority.going to make its_~ecisions on ec9nomic impact? 
vel P~?-ority is this? . --- .. . .. _. 

ge 40. I .am very concerned with the· problems inherent in separate 
anagement plans•. They· will.be difficult to assess unless all can 
ed together. ~or example, "carrying capacity• of a trail in zone .I.II 
fluence parking in zone I and facilities in·zone ~~. 




